
textile collages make strong statements 
for sharon kerry-harlan
A native of the Miami, Florida area, Sharon Kerry-Harlan was  
influenced by the mid-century modern and art deco  
designs of that urban environment.  Growing up, the visual  
arts were always important to Sharon.  Her mother Lela 
McDowell was an avid quilter who taught her sewing skills 
and championed her forward.  Her uncle Marion Sampler 
(1920 – 1998) was an artist and graphic designer whose  
collages and paintings greatly influenced Kerry-Harlan’s 
attraction to art.

Sharon Kerry-Harlan splits her year living in Hollywood, 
Florida and Wauwatosa, Wisconsin.  Her BA degree is from Marquette University and 
she has studied art at the Milwaukee Institute of Art and Design. Sharon worked as an  
Academic Coordinator at Marquette University for many years, but now devotes full 
time to her art.  She is represented by the Portrait Society Gallery, Milwaukee, and had 

a solo show of her work there in 2018. Her work has also 
been exhibited at the Haggerty Museum of Art, at the  
Smithsonian/Renwick Gallery, the American Craft  
Museum, the Harn Museum, the Erie Art Museum in 
Pennsylvania, and the Milwaukee Art Museum. In 2017, 
Kerry-Harlan’s art was included in several exhibitions in 
South Africa. Her artwork is also in the U.S. Department 
of State Art in Embassies Permanent Collection.

Kerry-Harlan’s collaged quilts in her Urban Chatter  
series may exemplify her uncle’s graphic design influence.  
Yet Kerry-Harlan’s pieces are engagingly unique because 

she designs her own fabric with a discharge dye process, 10 to 20 yards at a time.  She 
completes hundreds of designs on this fabric by painting, silk screening, or mark making 
and then fragments and reassembles the fabric into a re-
worked collage. The large textile collage “Grid I” (detail, 
above) in this exhibition is an example of this process.

Some of Kerry-Harlan’s mixed media work in her Painted  
Portrait Series reveals a bold, new direction. Sharon’s 
painted and collaged textiles play upon her love of faces  
and her appreciation of the masks, textiles, and art of 
Africa. She juxtaposes busy, multi-color African fabric  
borders with painted and pieced bold faces that  
recall European Modernism (e.g., art of Picasso and  
Matisse) which at times was also a reinterpretation of the 
bold, simplified forms of African masks. A detail of “Lady 
with Purple Hair” (right) is from Kerry-Harlan’s Painted  
Portrait series.
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